Student camps

at the Holmesglen Rural Learning Centre

The Rural Learning Centre offers a truly unique camp experience, offering quality and standards unmatched at any student and camp facility.
There is always something to do in the recreation precinct. The RLC’s spacious grounds include a 20 meter swimming pool, archery course, sports field and camp fire. The recreation room offers pool, table tennis, movies, gazebo and a BBQ area. Picnic grounds, multi purpose court under lights for tennis, basketball, netball and volleyball complete the recreation precinct.
Adventurous

The RLC offers a series of programs and activities that allows students to immerse themselves in a beautiful environment and undertake insightful, safe, adventurous and most importantly fun outdoor recreation activities. Programs can be tailor made for a specific outcome or theme that may satisfy course curriculum or, depending on the course, could be incorporated into field work and live student projects. Alternatively our team of outdoor recreation instructors can deliver one of our 11 off the shelf programs that incorporate activities from a list of over 40 exciting options.
There are definitely no bunk beds and no queuing up at the Rural Learning Centre. All of the accommodation is modern, clean and spacious, with amazing views from every window. Student rooms were designed to make cohabitation a breeze. Students stay in quad rooms which feature four single beds and are separated discreetly for privacy. Each room features separate toilet, shower and vanity facilities.

For teachers, there are the beautifully appointed queen rooms which feature ensuites, air-conditioning, Foxtel and plasma televisions. All rooms come with almost everything needed to make your stay enjoyable. Linen, towels, soap, hair dryers, coffee and tea making facilities are all included, which means less for you to pack.

The RLC offers state of the art classroom and teaching resources complete with a full range of audio visual equipment and wireless internet. Delicious, healthy and energising food designed to sustain students for outdoor recreation and learning forms the basis of the RLC’s menu. A fully equipped kitchen stocked with fresh fruit, tea, coffee and Milo is available for students and teachers in the recreation rooms.
Spacious modern accommodation is available, with all rooms modern, clean, and spacious, offering amazing views from every window. Student rooms are designed for cohabitation, featuring quad rooms with four single beds and separate toilet, shower, and vanity facilities.

For teachers, there are beautifully appointed queen rooms with ensuites, air-conditioning, Foxtel, and plasma televisions. All rooms come with the essentials for a comfortable stay, including linen, towels, soap, hair dryers, coffee and tea making facilities.

The Rural Learning Centre offers state of the art classroom and teaching resources, complete with audio-visual equipment and wireless internet. The menu includes delicious, healthy, and energising food to sustain students for outdoor recreation and learning. A fully equipped kitchen stocked with fresh fruit, tea, coffee, and Milo is available for students and teachers.

Nestled in a gully behind Barkers Ridge, with the Rubicon State forest as a backdrop, the Rural Learning Centre is located on a 660-acre property featuring a working cattle farm, agro forestry, numerous dams, a rope course, and a wildlife zone. Lush pastures grazed by Charolais and Angus cattle roll down towards Snobs Creek on one side, alongside dense bushland punctuated by rocky outcrops. Spectacular views out over the valley towards the Goulburn River and surrounding ranges heighten the visual drama and sensory experience.
There are definitely no bunk beds and no queuing up at the Rural Learning Centre. All of the accommodation is modern, clean and spacious, with amazing views from every window. Student rooms were designed to make cohabitation a breeze. Students stay in quad rooms which feature four single beds and are separated discreetly for privacy. Each room features separate toilet, shower and vanity facilities.

For teachers, there are the beautifully appointed queen rooms which feature ensuites, air-conditioning, Foxtel and plasma televisions. All rooms come with almost everything needed to make your stay enjoyable. Linen, towels, soap, hair dryers, coffee and tea making facilities are all included, which means less for you to pack.

The RLC offers state of the art classroom and teaching resources complete with a full range of audio visual equipment and wireless internet. Delicious, healthy and energising food designed to sustain students for outdoor recreation and learning forms the basis of the RLC's menu. A fully equipped kitchen stocked with fresh fruit, tea, coffee and Milo is available for students and teachers in the recreation rooms.

Nestled in a gully behind Barkers ridge, with the Rubicon State forest as a backdrop, the Rural Learning Centre is located on a 660 acre property that features a working cattle farm, agro forestry, numerous dams, a rope course and a wildlife zone. Lush pastures grazed by Charolais and Angus cattle roll down towards Snobs Creek on one side and lie alongside dense bushland punctuated by rocky outcrops at the back. Spectacular views out over the valley towards the Goulburn River and surrounding ranges heighten the visual drama and sensory experience.